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Hare Chunderos & Teq

Venue Chertsey Mead
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generous gifts of red and green
socks on the pack, but recipient
Strumpet gets her Port and
Starboard mixed up and is annoyed
to learn that she will have to run
the whole trail backwards in order
to comply with international
navigation rules.

Off across the flat country of
Chertsey Mead via a small wood to
the first Mobile Home park, or at
least what was called a Mobile
Home park before the recession.
Today they are “compact ex
executive residence” parks and
typical names on the caravans –
sorry ex executive homes - have
changed from “Dundrugdealin” last
year to “Dunbankin” this . So far
so good but on a Piercy run you
can always be sure of having to
cross a river or canal of some kind,
so after traversing the Central
Business district of Weybridge, the
sight of a canal ahead caused some
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concern. Not nearly as much
concern however as co-hare
Chunderos showed when the front
runners sprinted across a bridge
straight on to the in trail. “Oh F**k,
how do I get out of this?  Stop! It's
this side! she shouted, mostly in
vain.

By this time, the main pack was
running the in-trail backwards on
one side of the canal while a select
few ran the out- trail in the right
direction on the opposite side.
Complete chaos ensued where the
two packs met and, once confused,
the pack remained confused for
some time, helped only slightly by a
small boy fishing on the canal bank
shouting 'Oi mister, you're going the
wrong way'.

Eventually the pack sorted itself
out and followed the canal bank
towards Weybridge and the
eponymous Wey bridge, where, at a
check, Belcher stood with his feet

almost touching the check circle
but despite bending down was still
unable to see it – Specsavers for
you Belcher!.

After following the Wey briefly,
the trail crossed back on to
Chertsey Meads where a large pack
of German Shepherd dogs were
apparently being trained to attack
hashers, but fortunately they
turned on themselves allowing the
(semi)human pack to slip past.

At  the small bridge marking the
centre of the figure of eight trail,
an arrow promised “DS” to the
left. A  nearby drinks stop! More
fields, another trailer park,  reeds
so tall that they had the older
Yanks muttering about the
possibility of a surprise VC ambush,
yet more fields; still no blooming
'DS', until what felt like many a
mile later, on the bank of the
Thames the distant 'DS' could be
seen.  On the opposite bank.
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The sound of stirring Sousa
marches blaring from an MG car
greeted arrivals at the run site car
park – of course it was the 5th of
July when Brits everywhere quietly
celebrate having deliberately lost
the American war of independence
in order to avoid a King George
“W” the First.

The early arrivals gave FRB the
chance to rustle up enthusiasm for
upcoming events. Advancing with
an alarming smirk on returner Sue
he enquired “ Are you coming to
our 'ahse ? “ “Your house??”
stammers a nervous Sue who has
heard of what happens after chat
up lines like this and is equally
surprised that FRB's usual
mellifluous tones have suddenly
turned Cockney . “Not my house
you idiot – Arras in France! “

A visitor from the Southside hash
in Seoul, south Korea has bestowed

We'd all guessed it would happen,
a river crossing in a wet, Piercy-
powered, rubber dinghy and for
those who did not get thrown in
(Bonn Bugle seemed to rather
enjoy it), the G and very little T
stop was great. Pity half the pack
ignored the trail and tradition by
short-cutting back and so missed a
soaking and the DS. Those Top
Athletes who ran the full trail, a
classic Tequil'over run, crossed
back over the Thames via Chertsey
bridge to the circle.

As usual, the GM attempted to
punish both the hares, but wisely,
Tequil'over was still en route from
the DS so Chunderous had full
benefit.  Virgins and visitors were
also welcomed. Well, some visitors
anyway. SH3 is perhaps unaware
that since 1819 Florida has enjoyed
the illusion that it is part of an
independent USA so Daytona
Beach H3 is still a separate hash.

Now I've no idea  what it was about
the run that suggested to our visitor
from Seoul that singing “Rich
young dumb nymphomaniac” was
just right for the occasion (which it
was); Chunderous, for example, is
not, to my knowledge all that  rich
neither has she just inherited a
liquor store, but we were
entertained anyway.

On to a belated American
Independence party at BB and
HdS's place in Woking where,
unusually for a BBQ, the sun shone
and the rain held off. Cockups, not
too long a trail, dinghies to drink
stops, entertainment, and a sunny
BBQ; what more could you want
from an SH3 Sunday?

Eveready



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey KT23 4LF
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1788 19-July Stilton & Glow Worm Shere

1789 26-July Arras - French rev re-
run; OR Morris Hash at
the White Horse,
Maplehurst, W Sussex

1790 02-Aug Shagger

1791 09-Aug Desperate Dan Walton-0n-the-Hill

1792 16-Aug Bob the Slob & Sir
Raymond - joint run with
Coulsdon W&NK

Old Coulsdon

Run 1787

Date 12-July

Hare Invisible Man
Murder Quiz Run

Venue Burgh Heath Pond

On-On Kingswood Village Club
KT20 6SZ

OS/SSA TQ 239581 /   P72 A3

Postcode KT20

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

M25 J8/A217 towards Sutton. At Burgh Heath filter left at Shell
Station (A240). Pass Asda, left at traffic lights (B2221). Left into
Merland Rise, then left into Chetwode Road to end. Park
tightly. (overspill car park ASDA - cross road to woods follow
flour). - ONON - back to A217 - towards M25.
Murder Quiz Run:
www.mbchattelle.me.uk/mailer/murder.htm

NAG, Nag, nag, nag, nag........

11-July  (Sat.) HASH CAMRA at "The Boathouse", Wallingford,
OX10 0BJ, Oxon.  OS = SU610894. Berkshire H3 invite all local
hashers to a late afternoon run and get together afterwards in
the Boathouse.  Be there for 4:30 pm.  Runs will commence at
5pm sharp !  Carriages at 12pm. Pig Roast £2.

18-July Beer festival in Oxfordshire .   See info in left column.

25-26 July  RUN 1789 - French Revolution event near Ypres.
OR Morris Hash at White Horse, Maplehurst, W Sussex.

06-Sep Family picnic hash: everyone to bring own food

Sept  10-12 Weekend biking hash event in Sherwood Forest.
Food,  drink, T-shirts, £75.  Bunks available £10. Info and Rego
form at www.nashbash2010.co.uk

2-4 Oct Surrey H3 Vineyard  weekend on the Isle of Wight .
29-Nov  Run 1807. SH3 is hosting the 2009 CAMRA beerfest at
Peaslake.  Hall is booked! 3 Beers, 4 wines, 6 Honeys, Festive
nosh - £6.
 2-3 July 2010 — World Interhash Borneo 2010

Polesden Lacey Shakespeare
 Shakespeare, A Midsummer Nights Dream, Polesden Lacey
14:00 Sun. 19  July.  Read-through 20 July - the day after the
peformance.  More details in attached email.   —-Teq

Hooky Beer Festival and SH3 -style Run, Saturday 18 July
Need to top up on your Englishness before joining the revolt-
ing French peasants?  The Hooky Beer Festival,  Saturday 18t h

July, 12.00-ish  100 yards up the hill from the Pear Tree Inn,
Hook Norton, Oxfordshire England OX15 5NU.  An annual chari-
table event to support Leukaemia research with 70+ beers
ranging from 'Atomic Power'  to Wyre 'Piddle Artist' . http://             
www.hookybeerfest.co.uk/                                                     gives full details. Food and  live
music during the afternoon and evening. Non-beer drinks ob-
tainable from the Pear Tree. SH3 beer drinkers can come on
Saturday;  those who wish can stay overnight.  Sunday 19th—
SH3-style run from the Chandlers Arms, Epwell, followed by a
BBQ.  Camping at the Beer festival, or in our  field, and, for a
smaller number, on our floors or sofas. For the filthy rich: Hotels
and B&Bs in the area.  Eveready & Eskimo - 01608 730347
mobile  07887 730382.


